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Abstract: It is increasingly common for developers to be asked to manage the impacts of their
projects on biodiversity by restoring other degraded habitats that are ecologically equivalent to those
that are impacted. These measures, called biodiversity offsets, generally aim to achieve ‘no net
loss’ (NNL) of biodiversity. Using spatially-explicit modeling, different options were compared in
terms of their performance in offsetting the impacts on wetlands of the planned urban expansion
around Grenoble (France). Two implementation models for offsetting were tested: (a) the widespread
bespoke permittee-led restoration project model, resulting in a patchwork of restored wetlands, and
(b) recently-established aggregated and anticipated “banking” approaches whereby larger sets of
adjacent parcels offset the impacts of several projects. Two ecological equivalence methods for sizing
offsets were simulated: (a) the historically-prevalent area-based approach and (b) recently introduced
approaches whereby offsets are sized to ensure NNL of wetland functions. Simulations showed that
a mix of functional methods with minimum area requirements was more likely to achieve NNL of
wetland area and function across the study area and within each subwatershed. Our methodology
can be used to test the carrying capacity of a landscape to support urban expansion and its associated
offsetting in order to formulate more sustainable development plans.

Keywords: mitigation hierarchy; biodiversity offsetting; no net loss; spatially-explicit modeling;
wetlands; Isère; European Alps; habitat banking; Dinamica; carrying capacity

1. Introduction

In an increasing number of countries, the mitigation of development impacts on bio-
diversity and ecosystems includes compensating for any unavoidable impacts through
ecological conservation or restoration actions in the field [1]. Ecological compensation
should remain the last resort, after all other avoidance and reduction measures have been
implemented to minimize the residual impact of a development project on the environment.
Developers are required to apply the aforementioned mitigation hierarchy. Biodiversity
offsetting is a “specific and rigorously quantified type of compensation measure” [2]
(p. 1690) with the stated objective of achieving ‘no net loss’ (NNL) of biodiversity—in other
words, an ecological equivalence between the impacted and the compensated biodiversity.
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France has tended to favor restoration offsets, along with many other European coun-
tries [3,4]. However, there are many limitations to how these are currently implemented
(e.g., [5,6]). The design, location and timing of adequate offsets is a technical and organiza-
tional challenge that is driving innovation. In this paper, we explore two key challenges:
implementation models and ecological equivalence methods.

Regarding implementation models, the literature has regularly mentioned that case-
by-case permittee-led offsets (i.e., single restoration actions for each impact) have important
limitations [7–11]. The main one is the lack of ecological effectiveness due to the small
size of often unambitious restoration actions, as well as their poor integration into larger
landscape scale conservation programs that provide the enabling conditions for long-term
outcomes. The cost to regulators of monitoring and auditing many isolated projects also
leads to high rates of noncompliance. Local governments have therefore struggled to
find ways to achieve NNL at the landscape level [1,12–18]. Consequently, anticipated and
aggregated approaches to biodiversity offsetting, such as mitigation or habitat banking, are
now being put forward in an increasing number of countries [19–24]. The main strength of
these approaches is their supposed capacity to improve the organizational and ecological
performance of biodiversity offsetting. In theory, fewer—but larger and more ambitious—
actions are easier for regulators to control and monitor and are therefore more likely to
be successful. In practice, there is plenty of room for mixed approaches, offering different
levels of anticipation and aggregation according to the institutional constraints in play
(see [25] for France). For example, local government might identify parcels with high
ecological restoration potential and reserve this land for the offsetting of future urban
development, but without anticipating any ecological restoration. This is part of a more
general trend to integrate biodiversity conservation and restoration objectives into land-use
planning, sectorial policies e.g., [26], and strategic environmental assessments (SEAs),
rather than into project environmental impact assessments (EIAs) e.g., [27]. This is central
to the ‘development by design’ approaches promoted by The Nature Conservancy and
others for over a decade [16].

Another key topic is the ecological equivalence methods used to size offsets. These
methods address the critical question of determining ‘how much is enough’ to achieve
NNL [17,28–32]. Initial area-based approaches aimed at securing the same amount of
land for offsetting because the area impacted has been widely used, sometimes with
multipliers to reflect the conservation status of the impacted land or other criteria of
interest [2]. Growing criticism of the limitations of such approaches has led to more explicit
considerations of ecological losses and gains using suitable metrics and exchange rules
(see [32] for a review). In the case of wetlands, these metrics are generally based on proxies
of ecosystem functions. We therefore have labeled these newer approaches as ‘functional’.

In this paper, we use spatially explicit scenario-based modeling to investigate the
consequences of both improvement pathways (implementation models and ecological
equivalence methods) on the ecological performance of biodiversity offsetting, as mea-
sured by the achievement of NNL. Implementation models and equivalence methods were
combined into four biodiversity offsetting models, which we used to investigate offsetting
scenarios in response to planned urban expansion within the Grenoble region in the French
Alps. Our case study deals with wetlands, which, despite being particularly important
from a biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services supply point of view, face more
rapid degradation and disappearance than other ecosystems [33]. Our hypothesis is that
modeling makes it possible to test the carrying capacity of a landscape to support economic
development and the associated offsetting of its environmental impacts under several off-
setting scenarios. The aim of this study is thus to provide methodological assistance, in the
form of analyses of carrying capacity, to reveal constraints on development initiatives and
guide decisions makers in formulating alternative, more sustainable, development plans.

Previous studies have used scenario-based modeling to compare the results of different
combinations of offset implementation models and equivalence methods, among other
design criteria. For example, Sonter et al. [34] investigated in multiple case studies the
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location of offsets (outside, near and within protected areas), exchange rules (out-of-kind,
in-kind, and trading-up with a focus on additional gains or rarity), and the nature of offset
gains (averted loss vs. restoration). They found that two factors limit the achievement
of NNL: the land available for protection or restoration, and the extent of unregulated
biodiversity losses. This is consistent with previous studies in Queensland, Australia [35]
and Brazil’s iron quadrangle [36]. Thébaud et al. [37] also highlighted the constraint
of available area of habitat in relation to offset success, in a case of marine development.
Gordon et al. [38] modeled how biodiversity offsets would perform in Melbourne, Australia.
They found that a policy of strategically purchasing areas for offsets at the earliest possible
stage out-performed the other policies examined. Similar conclusions were reached by
Gordon [39] for Sydney, Australia: an adequate and enforced offset policy is a viable way
to meet a target of retaining 60% of the current woodland distribution in 50 years.

In France, recent modeling work on biodiversity offsets in the context of urban expan-
sion has focused on methodological developments. Calvet et al. [40] and Bigard et al. [14]
showcased the potential for landscape-level and SEA approaches to offsetting in Montpel-
lier, implying the need to go beyond a case-by-case permittee-led compensation approach.
A similar approach was applied to the city of Toulouse by Tarabon et al. [41]. In Lyon,
Tarabon et al. [42] also showed that offsetting could be used to generate an overall in-
crease in interconnected habitats and thus to increase landscape-level carrying capacity.
These studies have shown the importance of strategically locating offsets, which raises
the question of the enabling environment and institutions needed for such strategies to
emerge [43].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Case Study and General Principle

Grenoble is a metropolitan area of approximately half a million people in southeastern
France, at the meeting point of three Alpine valleys (Figure 1), in the Rhone and Isère
river watersheds. Although the study area includes large areas of natural and seminatural
habitats (forests, shrublands and woody heaths, open spaces with little or no vegetation
etc.), urban sprawl and intensive agriculture occupy most of the valleys and lowlands.
High-resolution Land Use and Land Cover (LULC) maps of the Grenoble region were
simulated for 2009–2040 under various socioeconomic scenarios using a spatially explicit
statistical model combining a GIS deterministic approach and the probabilistic platform
Dinamica EGO [44,45]. Our analysis focused on the conversion of wetlands under a
“business as usual” scenario, under which LULC change occurs as set out in existing
zoning regulations such as the 2011 Schéma de COhérence Territorial (SCOT) [46,47]. The
offsetting of the impacts of urbanization on 170 ha of wetlands was added to the model.

We used existing planning rules and recommendations to guide the location of offsets.
Impacts to wetlands trigger the mitigation hierarchy in France under articles L. 211–1 and
L. 212–1 of the French environmental code, with operational details laid out in watershed
specific regulations such as the Schéma Directeur d’Aménagement et de Gestion des Eaux
Rhône Méditerranée Corse (SDAGE RMC), in application of the European Water Framework
Directive [48,49].

The definition and delimitation of wetlands in France has been the subject of much con-
troversy in recent years, particularly in relation to the requirements they trigger in relation
to development projects. Strictly speaking, wetlands are “land, whether exploited or not,
usually flooded or gorged with fresh, salt or brackish water in a permanent or temporary
manner; the vegetation, when it exists, is dominated by hygrophilic plants for at least part
of the year” (Article L.211–1 of the Environment Code, our translation). According to this
definition, a wetland can therefore be alternatively delimited according to its hydromorphic
soil or to the presence of hygrophilic vegetation. A cultivated plot with a typical wetland
soil profile is therefore subject to the same mitigation hierarchy requirements as a wetland
that supports native wetland vegetation. These specific definitions of wetlands in France
are further discussed in Gaucherand et al. [50] and Gayet et al. [51]. The wetland data we
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used were produced by the most recent update of the wetland atlas of Isère and the 2013
regional ‘ecological corridors’ map (Schéma régional de cohérence écologique).
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Figure 1. Grenoble region: location map, subwatersheds and land use.

We focused on wetlands located on agricultural land. This is because mountainous
terrain largely constrains the potential for urban expansion and offsetting to wetlands
in valleys and lowlands, where the agriculture is the dominant LULC: annual crops
(cereals such as maize), perennial crops (including some vineyards and orchards, such
as walnut) and some permanent grasslands. The following areas and land cover types
were not considered as potential offsetting zones: (1) wetlands located in natural habitats
and forests because they are in good condition overall and provide limited opportunities
for ecological gain, (2) bodies of water and other aquatic habitats that are not readily
restorable as wetlands, (3) wetlands in urban areas because they would probably not be
accepted by regulators as offset sites due to continued pressures and unfavorable ecological
contexts, and because we cannot change urban sprawl projections by Vannier et al. [44]
(post-treatment of the outputs).

The general method specifically designed for this study includes three main steps
described in more detail in the following subsections:

• Step 1—Identifying the offsetting need based on the planned development (map 1 in
Figure 2);

• Step 2—Identifying the potential offsetting capacity (map 2 in Figure 2);

The offsetting need and the potential offsetting capacity are described both in terms of
area and using an ecological condition score developed for the purposes of this analysis.

• Step 3—Modeling the offsetting response obtained: selecting in map 2 the wetland
area required to offset the impacts identified in map 1, using four different biodiversity
offsetting models.
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Figure 2. General principle of the study.

2.2. Calculating the Theoretical Ecological Score for Wetlands in This Study

In order to measure variations in the ecological functions of wetlands, we determined
an ecological condition score, ranging from 1 to 7/ha, based on the agricultural practices
on the wetland assessed according to expert opinion (agronomists and ecologists with field
experience in the study area wetlands). Vannier et al. [45] provide a detailed description of
agricultural practices: 11 different classes of agricultural practices are reported at the parcel
scale. Examples include “spring monocrop” or a crop rotation including “3 or 4 winter
crops and a temporary grassland” [52]. The crop successions were built from the analysis
of an orthophotography of the territory combined with altitudinal and climate information.
A map of the major crop types (winter, spring or grassland) was produced at an annual
time step between 2008 and 2012, then aggregated over 5 years, which ultimately identified
the prevalent crop successions in the study area [52].. Based on the expert assessments,
we proposed two different scoring systems for agricultural areas (see Table 1) linked to
two altitudinal zones: intensive agriculture in lowlands and valleys, and less intensive
agricultural practices in hills and mountains, mostly with livestock systems.

Wetlands that are categorized as permanent grasslands and hedgerows are generally
considered to be of high environmental quality and therefore score the maximum value (7).
Parcels with no grassland during a crop rotation are considered of lowest quality; however,
they still trigger an offsetting need because they have some wetland features; they score
the minimum value (1 not 0). These scores do not vary with the altitudinal zone. For all
other agricultural practices, the higher the proportion of grassland cover in a crop rotation,
the higher the ecological score. Because grasslands are much rarer in the lowland cropping
systems, ecological scores for rotations with grasslands were increased to reflect their
higher value in landscapes dominated by such systems (See Supplementary Material 1
for details).

We used the ecological score to assess losses and gains in wetland function and
biodiversity: building on wetland leads to the loss of that area’s score, while offsetting
on a wetland restores it to a maximum score of 7. The gain corresponds to the difference
compared to the wetland’s initial score. No net loss is achieved if the total ecological score
lost is offset by restoring an equivalent ecological score. This can be done across multiple
parcels of land, with each parcel scored separately.
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Table 1. The ecological score and restoration potential scoring system.

Agricultural Practice

Ecological
Score/ha

Score from 1 to 7
Loss if Impacted

Ecological
Restoration Potential/ha

Score from 0 to 6
Gain if Restored

as an Offset

Type of zone of agriculture Intensive Less intensive Intensive Less intensive

Permanent grasslands 7 7 0 0

Hedgerow 7 7 0 0

3 or 4 grasslands + 1 or 2 other land use 5 6 2 1

3 grasslands and 2 SC */3 SC et 2 grasslands 4 5 3 2

3 grasslands and 2 WC **/3 WC and 2
grasslands 4 5 3 2

2 grasslands, 2 WC, 1 other 3 4 4 3

2 grasslands, 1 SC, 1 other 3 4 4 3

Poplar 3 4 4 3

3 or 4 WC with 1 grassland 2 3 5 4

3 or 4 SC with 1 grassland 2 3 5 4

Arboriculture 2 3 5 4

SC monocropping 1 1 6 6

WC monocropping 1 1 6 6

3 or 4 SC without grassland 1 1 6 6

3 or 4 WC without grassland 1 1 6 6

3 SC and 2 WC/3 WC and 2 SC 1 1 6 6

2 WC, 2 SC, 1 other 1 1 6 6

Market gardening; horticulture 1 1 6 6

Permanent crop (orchard, wine) 1 1 6 6

Other agricultural practice 1 1 6 6

* Spring crops (SC), ** Winter crops (WC).

2.3. Three steps to Model Biodiversity Offsetting at the Landscape Scale
2.3.1. Step 1: Identifying the Offsetting Need, Map of the Impacted Wetlands

Using the development scenario outputs, we created a map of the wetlands impacted
by urban expansion (map 1 of Figure 2). We selected all the urban polygons in 2040 with
agricultural land in 2009 and gave them an ecological score using the scoring system
described in Section 2.2. We then weighted this score according to their area to determine
the total loss of wetland area and function under the planned development, for each
subwatershed.

2.3.2. Step 2: Identifying Potential Offsetting Capacity, Map of the Eligible Wetlands

We then created a map of wetlands eligible for biodiversity offsetting (map 2 of
Figure 2). We selected the remaining wetlands (only within agricultural land) in 2040. We
removed parcels smaller than 0.5 ha that would have little chance of successful ecological
restoration. In order to satisfy the additionality principle, we also removed wetlands desig-
nated as protected areas: Arrêtés de Protection de Biotope (APB), Parcs Nationaux (PN), Réserves
Naturelles Nationales (RNN), Réserves Naturelles Régionales (RNR), Réserves de Biosphère (RB)
of the Office National des Forêts (ONF), and areas with an existing management plan such as
the Espaces Naturels Sensibles (ENS) identified by the Isère Département (see [53]). Integral
reserves in the Parcs Nationaux and RAMSAR wetlands should be removed but the Greno-
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ble area does not include any of these protected areas. We applied an ecological restoration
potential score to each polygon retained using the scoring system described in Section 2.2
and weighted it by the area of the polygon to obtain the total potential ecological gain for
each subwatershed.

2.3.3. Step 3: Identifying the Response to the Offset Need, Allocation Rules for
Biodiversity Offsets

In order to match the impacts on wetlands identified in the first step to eligible parcels
identified in the second step, in map 2 we selected as much wetland area as necessary to
offset the impacts identified in map 1. We applied our approach to nine subwatersheds
in the study area. The choice of offsetting wetlands was made according to the following
criteria: (1) the offsetting wetlands must be located within the same subwatershed as the
impacts, as required by the 2016–2021 SDAGE RMC regulations, and (2) priority is given
to wetlands located within identified ecological corridors (Trames Vertes et Bleues—TVB), as
suggested by current research and local government initiatives e.g., [54,55]. In addition to
the above, we applied specific criteria to each of the four offsetting models (old way, local
river basin plan, prospective and landscape scale) described in Table 2. These include the two
main challenges explored in this paper:

• Implementation models:

◦ an area-based method whereby a coefficient is applied to the impacted area to
determine offset size, and

◦ a method where losses and gains of ecological function are calculated and
offsets sized so as to generate enough gains to achieve functional NNL.

• Ecological equivalence methods:

◦ case-by-case permittee-led compensation where each developer compensates
its impacts, resulting in many restored wetlands of various sizes distributed
across available land, and

◦ an aggregated approach where larger sets of adjacent parcels of land are used
to compensate for several projects at once, generating larger wetland units.

We used QGIS 3.10 to manage the spatial database. The allocation of offsetting parcels
is the result of simulations for the first three scenarios (5000 simulations by scenario,
see Box 1). The computer code is available in Supplementary Material 2 (Step 1 in the
“offsetting needs” section, Step 2 in the “wetlands eligible for biodiversity offsetting”
section) and Supplementary Material 3 (Step 3). The fourth scenario (landscape scale) is
applied “manually” in order to model the work that would have been carried out by a
mitigation banker in prioritizing wetlands for restoration and selling offset ‘credits’.

Box 1. How does the script work?

How does the script manage the preference for polygons in ecological corridors and the random selection of
polygons in descending order of ecological restoration potential?
The script looks for the polygons with the highest ecological restoration potential in the subwater-
shed. It first selects those located in ecological corridors (if possible) and then continues with those
outside of ecological corridors. When switching to the next level of ecological restoration potential,
it again begins by selecting those inside the ecological corridors.
How does the script stop when the objectives are reached?
When the script selects the last polygon that exceeds the scenario objective, different procedures are
applied according to the scenario. A 0.5 ha margin of error compared to area objectives is tolerated,
but full compliance with the ecological score objectives is required. According to the situation,
the last polygon may be kept as it is, dropped or cut to precisely fit the area or ecological score
required (provided it is equal to or larger than 0.5 ha). This aspect is described in the section entitled
“#Dealing with the last pick” in the computer code available in the document Supplementary
Material 3.
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Table 2. The four wetland offsetting scenarios.

Name of the
Offsetting Model

Implementation
Model

Ecological Equivalence
Method

Type of Allocation of the
Polygons *

Additional Constraint
for Eligible Wetlands

(Map 2)
Rationale

Old way Permittee-led Area based (200% area) Automated, random All types of parcels can
be used

The way offsets have been
carried out until recent changes

in French policy on wetlands
and mitigation hierarchy

Local river basin
plan Permittee-led

Step 1: function based
(until at least 100% of

the impacted area
is offset)

Automated, random by
decreasing ecological score
To simulate the requirement to

restore the most degraded
wetlands (i.e., the most
intensively cultivated).

Remove parcels with
permanent grasslands

and hedgerows
Because they do not

provide any ecological
gain if restored, which
would contradict the

intention of the scenarios.

The closest to existing official
local guidance and applicable

regulations [56].
Step 2: area based (until
200% of impacted area

is offset)
Automated, random

Prospective Permittee-led

Step 1: function based
(100% of functions)

Automated, random by
decreasing ecological score

This model is a potential
improvement on current

regulations and closer to other
French guidelines and

applicable regulations for
species and other natural

habitat types.

Step 2: if area < 100%,
continue with area

based (until 100% of the
impacted area is offset)

Automated, random

Landscape-scale Aggregated

Function based (100% of
functions) and area
based (until at least

100% of impacted area
is offset)

Manual, fostering high
ecological restoration potential,
location in ecological corridors

or near a network of
permanent grasslands or

hedgerows, a body of water,
forest or semi-natural area, not
isolated in an urbanized area,
contiguous parcels that would
recreate ecological corridors,
one single large mitigation

bank rather than many
small ones

All types of parcels can
be used.

Similar to mitigation banking
(Sites Naturels de Compensation
in France) or other emerging
landscape-scale approaches

being developed by local
governments [25].

* Shared constraints: impacts and offsets remain in the same subwatershed, priority selection of parcels located in ecological corridors
when they exist.

2.4. Monitored Indicators

For each offsetting scenario, we collected information on the distribution of the fol-
lowing indicators throughout the 5000 simulations (except for the landscape-scale scenario
that was manually implemented once only):

• Area: ratio of offset area to impacted area;
• Ecological score: ratio of the restored ecological score (biodiversity offsets) to the

impacted ecological score;
• Transactions: number of selected polygons that could be proxies for the number of

transactions required to acquire or lease the offsetting land, and to control and monitor
for regulators;

• Area for reaching NNL: area (in hectares) where 100% of the ecological score (offsetting
need) is reached for the first time (for the prospective scenario only).

2.5. Supplementary Sensitivity Analyses for the Three Automated Scenarios

In addition to comparing the performance of the offsetting scenarios, we also tested
two other effects. Firstly, the effect of prioritizing wetlands located in ecological corridors.
Secondly, the effect of removing parcels with no grassland (those with an ecological
restoration potential of 6) from the possible offsetting parcels, in order to model the
potential reluctance of farmers to give up their best agricultural land to an offsetting
scheme (see [57]. We did not test the effect of removing parcels with permanent grasslands
and hedgerows (those with an ecological restoration potential of 0) in the old way scenario
because it would contradict the aims of this area based scenario and set unlikely conditions.
To conduct these supplementary analyses, we ran 5000 simulations per modified scenario.
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We did not carry out supplementary tests for the landscape-scale scenario because they
would set improbable conditions (in terms of eligible parcels and location prioritization)
and the land tenure aspects are supposed to have been anticipated.

3. Results
3.1. Offsetting Need and Offsetting Response Capacity (Steps 1 and 2)

In Figure 3, the red dots represent impacts on wetlands, and thus the offsetting needs
(map 1). They have been magnified to make them visible at this scale.
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Figure 3. Combined map of the offsetting needs (map 1) and the potential offsetting capacity (map 2).

At the study area scale (445,000 ha), 5300 ha (1.2%) are impacted by urban sprawl
between 2009 and 2039, representing an 11.4% increase in built-up area (Table 3). These
impacts include the conversion of 170 ha of wetlands (0.7% of the wetlands in the study
area), representing a loss of around 800 units of ecological score (Table 4). During the
same thirty-year period, the study area lost agricultural areas (−6610 ha, −4.4%), gained
additional forest (+430 ha, +0.2%) and seminatural areas (+138 ha, +0.5%) and saw fallow
land develop from abandoned agricultural areas (+728 ha) (Table 3).

Our analysis reveals that more than 8000 ha of wetlands (36% of the wetlands in the
study area) could be eligible for biodiversity offsetting, giving an ecological restoration
potential of more than 23,000 units of ecological score (Table 4). We removed around
2800 ha of wetlands designated as protected, leaving a total of 92 wetlands. The surface
area of these wetlands was between 0.2 and 558 ha, with an average area of 30 ha and a
median area of 8 ha (some of these wetlands are actually made up of non-adjacent parcels
within a protected area).
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Table 3. Evolution of the land use in the study area from 2009 to 2040.

Land Use Area in 2009
(ha)

Evolution 2009–2040
(ha)

Evolution 2009–2040
(% of area)

Aquatic areas 4100 0 0

Built-up areas 46,800 +5300 +11.4

Agricultural areas 149,800 −6610 −4.4

Forest areas 215,600 +430 +0.2

Semi-natural areas 29,300 +138 +0.5

Fallow grounds 0 +728 N/A

Table 4. Offsetting needs and potential offsetting response for wetlands, per subwatershed.

Subwatershed (Code)

Offsetting Needs Potential Offsetting Response

Ecological
Score Area (ha) Ecological

Score Area (ha)

Bièvre Liers Valloire (BILV) 169 33 8910 2914

Drac aval (DRAC) 144 24 571 293

Galaure (GALA) 10 2 977 839

Grésivaudan (GRES) 83 43 8491 1786

Guiers Aiguebelette (GUIE) 159 24 448 601

Isère aval et Bas
Grésivaudan (IABG) 24 5 1680 401

Paladru—Fure (PAFU) 52 12 1565 447

Romanche (ROMA) 35 11 526 131

Vercors (VERC) 114 17 173 810

TOTAL 789 170 23,343 8221

Subwatersheds differ greatly in terms of area and total ecological scores for impacted
wetlands and for potential wetlands for offsetting. For instance, the ecological score per
hectare of impacted wetlands is higher in VERC than in BILV, while the opposite is true for
the ecological score per potential wetland for offsetting. Moreover, while BILV and VERC
have a similar impacted ecological score, the response capacity in terms of ecological score
is much higher for BILV than for VERC. It is therefore necessary to express the results, both
in terms of area and ecological score, using ratios to take into account the diverse situations
across the subwatersheds.

The map in Figure 4 summarizes one example of offsetting needs and response
capacity for an example zone within the study area.
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3.2. Results of the Modeling of Wetland Offsetting Scenarios (Step 3)

A general overview of the results (Table 5, Figure 5) shows that each scenario was
feasible and achieved its set objectives. The compensation area only requires a small
proportion of the potential offsetting capacity (with considerable excess wetlands available
in some subwatersheds). The ecological gain from offsetting represents a small proportion
of the total potential restoration capacity (less than 10%), but in some subwatersheds, more
than 50% of the potential response capacity is required to implement the local river basin
plan and prospective offsetting scenarios. Figure 6 details the results for the automated
scenarios at the subwatershed scale.

Under the old way scenario, when 200% of the impacted area is targeted (340 ha),
the resulting ecological gain is 132% (1045 ecological score) of the loss at the study area
scale (Table 5). However, at the subwatershed scale, four of the nine subwatersheds
obtained an ecological gain of less than 100% and hence a net loss of wetland function and
biodiversity (Figure 6). Our theoretical results show that this old way scenario achieves
NNL of biodiversity overall, but this conceals situations of net biodiversity loss in nearly
half of the region’s subwatersheds.

Under the local river basin plan scenario, when 200% of the impacted area is targeted
(340 ha) with the constraint of choosing the offsetting parcels with the best ecological
restoration potential for at least 100% of the impacted area, the resulting ecological gain
is 206% (1630 score) of the loss, at the study area scale (Table 5). Compared to the old way
scenario, it requires more overall surface area, but only one subwatershed (Vercors) fails to
achieve NNL (Figure 6).
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Table 5. Comparison of the results at the study area scale, with ranges at subwatershed scale where applicable * for the
four scenarios.

Old Way Local River
Basin Plan Prospective Landscape-

Scale

Area

Targeted area
(% of impacted area = 170 ha) 200% 200% <100% <100%

Area of compensation
(ha)

340
[4; 87]

340
[4; 87]

215
[2; 54] 346

Area of compensation
(% of impacted area)

200%
[200%; 201%]

200%
[200%; 203%]

126%
[100%; 312%] 203%

Area of compensation
(% of the response capacity in area)

4.1%
[0.4%; 16.3%]

4.1%
[0.4%; 16.4%]

2.6%
[0.2%; 8.2%]

4.1%

Ecological score

Targeted ecological score
(% of impacted ecological score = 800) - - 100% 100%

Ecological score of compensation
(ecological score)

1 045
[4; 444]

1 630
[18; 488]

1 020
[11; 240] 926

Ecological score of compensation
(% of impacted ecological score)

132%
[6%; 534%]

206%
[82%; 587%]

129%
[100%; 289%] 117%

Ecological score of compensation
(% of the response capacity in ecological score)

4.5%
[0.4%; 16.3%]

7%
[1.8%; 53.6%]

4.4%
[1.2%; 65.7%] 3.9%

Transactions

Number of parcels 175 166 108 150
(16 groups)

* shown in square brackets: range of values at the subwatershed scale.
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Under the prospective scenario, when NNL of ecological score and at least 100% of
impacted area is targeted (170 ha), with the constraint of choosing parcels with the best
ecological restoration potential, the resulting ecological gain is 129% (1020 score) of the
loss, across the entire study area (Table 5). Compared to the first two scenarios, only 126%
of the impacted area is enough to ensure the offsetting of an area equivalent to 100% of
impacted area, as well as NNL of wetland function and biodiversity, which is achieved in
all the subwatersheds (Figure 6). Table 6 shows that, on average, 106% of the impacted
area would be enough to obtain NNL. Five of the nine subwatersheds reach NNL with an
offset area of less than 100% of the impacted area, but in some cases, a much greater surface
area is needed. For instance, while 37% of the impacted area is enough to offset the loss of
ecological score in the GRES subwatershed, 312 is required for the VERC subwatershed.

Table 6. Area required to reach NNL.

Subwatershed (CODE)
Offsetting Area for Reaching NNL of
Wetland Function and Biodiversity

Offsetting Area Required to Achieve Both NNL
and An Area at Least Equal to the Area Impacted

(% of Impacted Area, Mean Value for the 5000 Simulations)

Bièvre Liers Valloire
(BILV) 93% 100%

Drac aval (DRAC) 101% 101%

Galaure (GALA) 104% 104%

Grésivaudan (GRES) 37% 100%

Guiers Aiguebelette
(GUIE) 132% 132%

Isère aval et Bas
Grésivaudan (IABG) 95% 100%

Paladru—Fure (PAFU) 88% 100%

Romanche (ROMA) 71% 100%

Vercors (VERC) 312% 312%

All the subwatersheds 106% 126%

The landscape-scale scenario achieves the desired objective (117% of the NNL target)
with 16 mitigation banks covering a total of 346 ha, corresponding to 203% of the impacted
area (Table 7). The need for a larger area than the impacted area is, in part, due to the
fact that for some subwatersheds, selecting parcels with the highest ecological restoration
potential would have led to an overshoot in terms of wetland function gains. Figure 7 illus-
trates this landscape-scale scenario with a 37 ha mitigation bank in one of the subwatersheds
which reconnects previously fragmented wetlands within an ecological corridor.

The smallest mitigation banks cover 4 ha and the largest 52 ha, with a median value
of approximately 20 ha. These values are lower than the 100 ha minimum proposed by
Moreno-Mateos et al. [58] for successful wetland restoration, but they are consistent with
the mean and median size of protected wetlands in the study area, albeit smaller. One can
conclude that in our case study area, the offsetting need per subwatershed is too low to
establish wetland mitigation banks that are large enough to be effective. One alternative
could be a single mitigation bank covering the offsetting needs of the whole study area.
This is indeed achievable, with contiguous parcels covering 170 ha, generating an ecological
gain of 800 (ecological score) if restored. Although such a bank could potentially address
the loss of biodiversity, it would largely ignore other lost local ecological functions such as
flood regulation which are more relevant within a subwatershed. A more suitable option
would be to embed mitigation banks into broader wetland restoration programs with
blended funding mechanisms. Such as approaches have been developed around Chambéry
(another Alpine city) and are discussed in Quétier et al. [55] and Vaissière and Meinard [59].
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Table 7. Results in terms of area and ecological score per subwatershed and at the study area scale for the landscape-scale
offsetting scenario.

Subwatershed (Code)
Result Relative to the

Objective
(Ecological Score)

Result Relative to
the Objective (Area)

Number of
Mitigation Banks

Size of the Mitigation
Banks (ha)

Bièvre Liers Valloire
(BILV) 103% 112% 1 37

Drac aval (DRAC) 104% 180% 3 29, 10, 4

Galaure (GALA) 101% 226% 1 4

Grésivaudan (GRES) 236% 105% 1 45

Guiers Aiguebelette
(GUIE) 102% 377% 2 52, 37

Isère aval et Bas
Grésivaudan (IABG) 101% 108% 1 6

Paladru—Fure (PAFU) 115% 120% 1 14

Romanche (ROMA) 102% 113% 1 12

Vercors (VERC) 100% 557% 5 35, 25, 24, 8, 4

TOTAL 117% 203% 16 346
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The number of potential transactions is slightly lower for the prospective (108) scenario
compared to the other three offsetting scenarios (mean of 166 parcels). This can be explained
by the fact that this scenario optimizes the number of hectares (prioritization of the parcels
with the highest ecological restoration potential) needed to reach NNL in terms of ecological
score. It does not systematically target 200% of the impacted area like the old way and
local river basin plan scenarios. By design, the number of transactions is the lowest for
the landscape-scale scenario for which 150 parcels would need to be acquired, leased or at
least pre-identified to form 16 groups of parcels to be managed as units. This makes it the
simplest scenario in terms of regulatory control and monitoring.

3.3. Results of the Supplementary Sensitivity Analyses
3.3.1. Effect of Prioritizing Wetlands Located in Ecological Corridors

Constraining the location of offsets to ecological corridors does not dramatically
change the results of the three automated scenarios except for the old way scenario, un-
der which additional ecological gains are achieved through this prioritization (Figure 8).
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However, our modeling does not reward the other likely ecological benefits obtained by
improving the conservation status and functionality of corridors.
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Figure 8. Analysis of the priority given to wetlands located in ecological corridors (with priority (prio) vs. without priority
(no prio)) for the three automated scenarios (Old way, Local river basin plan (LRBP), Prospective). The prioritization is not
tested for the Landscape scale (Land. scale) scenario as it is an integral part of the approach (prio).

3.3.2. Effect of Removing Parcels with No Grassland from the Possible Offsetting Parcels

Taking into account the potential reluctance of farmers to sell or lease their best land
diminishes the performance of the three automated offsetting scenarios (Figure 9). This
was expected because the polygons with the best ecological score are removed from the
pool of available offsetting land. The old way scenario even shifts to a global net loss, as one
would expect under an averted-loss offsetting system.
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Figure 9. Analysis of the removal of parcels with no grassland (parc. excl.) from the possible offsetting parcels for the three
automated scenarios (Old way, Local river basin plan (LRBP), Prospective). The exclusion of parcels is not tested for the
Landscape scale (Land. scale) scenario as it is an integral part of the approach.

Regarding the prospective scenario, when the best agricultural parcels were available,
126% of the impacted area was required to reach 129% in terms of ecological score (106% of
the impacted area to reach at least NNL of biodiversity, Table 8). When the best parcels are
removed under the prospective scenario, 161% of the impacted area is required to achieve
an ecological gain of 116%, compared to 126% and 129%, respectively, when the best
agricultural land is available. To reach NNL in terms of ecological score, excluding the best
land increases the area required from 106% to 146% of the impacted area (Table 8). These
differences hit peaks of 500% for the VERC subwatershed. Only the GRES subwatershed
produces results anywhere near this figure in the other three scenarios (Supplementary
Material 4). To conclude, when the best agricultural parcels are removed, along with the
highest potential for ecological gain, much more land is required to achieve NNL.

The full results for the three automated scenarios and the supplementary analyses (at
the study and subwatershed scales) can be found in Supplementary Material 4.
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Table 8. Comparison of the area required to reach NNL under the prospective scenario and with the supplementary analysis.

Subwatershed (CODE)

Area for Reaching NNL
(% of Impacted Area, Mean Value for the 5000 Simulations)

Prospective Scenario Prospective Scenario without the Best
Agricultural Parcels

Bièvre Liers Valloire (BILV) 93% 102%

Drac aval (DRAC) 101% 147%

Galaure (GALA) 104% 104%

Grésivaudan (GRES) 37% 44%

Guiers Aiguebelette (GUIE) 132% 193%

Isère aval et Bas Grésivaudan (IABG) 95% 100%

Paladru—Fure (PAFU) 88% 98%

Romanche (ROMA) 71% 94%

Vercors (VERC) 312% 500%

All the subwatersheds 106% 146%

4. Discussion
4.1. Lessons Learned Regarding the Performance of Offsetting Approaches

The old way scenario leads to NNL of ecological function and biodiversity at the
scale of the whole case study landscape, but this conceals local net loss outcomes. This
reflects the limits of the area-based approaches to offsetting that were widely used for
many years in France, and still are in many countries [1]. Taking into account the likely
reluctance of farmers to give up their best farmland for wetland restoration exacerbates
this risk, leading to an overall net loss. However, this reluctance has been repeatedly
highlighted, e.g., [57,60,61]. Although at present it is not common practice, prioritizing
offsets in ecological corridors improves the ecological quality of offsetting

More recent practices based on functional approaches, as modeled in the local river
basin plan and prospective scenario, perform better. NNL is achieved overall and in almost
all subwatersheds under the local river basin plan scenario, even if no specific objectives
are given in terms of ecological score. This is reassuring because it shows that the current
local public policy in place will help achieve NNL more consistently than past practices.
By design, the prospective scenario leads to NNL of wetland function and biodiversity at
all scales, with a lower area requirement (and a lower net ecological score) than the local
river basin plan scenario. This demonstrates that NNL can be achieved using less land for
offsetting (while nevertheless aiming to offset at least 100% of the impacted area) and hence
at a lower cost. This is consistent with recent changes in French government guidance
and regulations which, since 2016, have shifted their focus towards measurable ecological
outcomes from mitigation hierarchy.

Under the landscape-scale scenario, aggregated offsets also achieve NNL, but more
land is needed due to the constraints of restoring neighboring parcels. Aggregated offsets
are recommended more and more often and are used worldwide to achieve longer-lasting
biodiversity gains from more ambitious and larger-scale restoration projects, and to enable
the implementation of more robust governance, as it is much easier to monitor and enforce a
smaller number of offset sites. However, these organizational benefits of a smaller number
of larger management units are not directly apparent when comparing the ecological
performance of the modeled scenarios. The reluctance of farmers to sell or lease their best
agricultural land could, however, be more easily addressed in this scenario under which
land can be secured in advance.
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4.2. Cost-Effectiveness Implications

Overall, ignoring the organizational limitations of permittee-led approaches, which
have been shown to be ineffective and costly [6,48], can mask the risk of offsets that are
never actually implemented. The ecological performance of the corresponding scenar-
ios may therefore be overestimated. Their economic performance also matters, and our
analyses show that to achieve NNL, the most effective approach is to implement urban
development projects on land which is used for intensive agriculture and to select the same
type of land for offsetting to obtain the highest gains per unit area (more intensively used
land has higher restoration potential). However, the cost of obtaining such land could be a
barrier to implementation. Ecological restoration of larger areas of less intensively used,
and therefore cheaper, farmland may be more cost-effective. Large land takes for ecological
restoration go against other public policies aimed at maintaining agricultural potential,
which developers may ignore when looking for the most cost-effective way to comply with
NNL requirements. More costly offsets might also promote avoidance (less sprawl) and
thereby densification, and brownfield over greenfield projects.

4.3. Wetland Condition Scoring and Its Limitations

The ecological scores used to assess losses and gains are imperfect proxies for the
multiple values and functions of wetlands, and are biased towards wetland biodiversity.

Although our knowledge of agricultural practices is quite advanced and detailed
compared to previous studies (e.g., our scoring is done at the parcel scale and takes crop
rotation into consideration), some important criteria were not taken into account, such as
the location of the parcel relative to other ecological features or environmentally friendly
practices such as organic agriculture (no pesticides). Moreover, permanent grasslands
might vary in their ecological condition depending on drainage, fertilization or species mix.
Similarly, the value of poplar plantations may depend on the presence and characteristics
of a herbaceous substratum. More generally speaking, although we do not have this
information, there are many different types of wetlands and they are not all substitutable.
However, as our models require the offsets to be located in the same subwatershed as the
impacts this should limit these types of substitutions.

Several ecological functions of wetlands, such as their hydrological or biogeochemical
functions, were not explicitly considered in the scoring system. Additional spatial informa-
tion sources could be used to take into account the benefits of fully functional wetlands
such as soil roughness (e.g., through Corine Land Cover), wetland slopes and proximity to
hydrological network, but this would require complementary field investigations. Consid-
ering the dominant fertilizers and pesticide treatments, or tillage techniques, associated
with each crop rotation could have provided a more nuanced scoring of such functions.

In practice, the assessment of wetland condition for mitigation and offsetting purposes
tends to be based on vegetation, which lends credit to our approach. One such example is
the MERCIe method by Mechin and Pioch [62], but many different scoring methods have
been developed by consultancies. A national method was developed [51,63] with a view to
obtaining a uniform approach. Under this method, scores are based on the calculation of a
number of indicators (produced from spatial and field data) with a scientifically proven
link to hydrological, biogeochemical and biological functions. The analysis of loss and gain
is only produced indicator-by-indicator (no overall score) and makes it possible to take
into account the overall functionality of wetlands when establishing NNL, rather than their
biodiversity value alone.

It is also important to note that the uncertainties and time-lags associated with restora-
tion potential were ignored when assessing scenario performance. In an improved version
of the modeling, an uncertainty factor could be applied as a correction factor to areas of
less than 100 ha or 30 ha, and/or through a bonus when these minimum area thresholds
are reached, to reflect the likely increased restoration potential of larger wetlands. Such
corrections would have increased the relative performance of the landscape-scale scenario.
Other determinants of wetland restoration potential could also be included, if available,
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such as information on time-lags which can be lengthy when restoring peatlands or forested
wetlands. In our modeling, we assumed that all restoration would be effective by 2040. An
improved version of our modeling might look at performance over time (e.g., annual steps
as in [33]), and at the exact timing of impact—offset exchanges, which Gordon et al. [37],
among others, have shown is critical to the overall outcome. Our modeling also ignores the
potential for some wetlands to increase their ecological score through natural (spontaneous)
restoration, thereby overestimating offset gains.

Ecological outcomes may have also been underestimated by ignoring the ecological
benefits of locating offsets in ecological corridors in need of restoration or reconnection.
This could be rewarded in an improved version of the modeling with a bonus added if a
polygon contributes to restoring an ecological corridor or if contiguous selected polygons
create a path throughout an identified ecological corridor (as illustrated in Figure 7). The
potential contribution of offsets to the restoration of landscape-scale ecological processes
has been highlighted recently [41,54,64].

We focused on wetlands in a mountain landscape (Alpine biogeographical region).
Applying our modeling approach to other types of biodiversity is not without challenges.
While most offsets in France are triggered by impacts to protected species, a uniform
scoring system would be irrelevant for endangered species [48]. The NNL goal is partic-
ularly complicated to describe and achieve for endangered species, for which available
data is often patchy compared to habitats such as wetlands. Habitat or ecosystem-based
approaches, however, are useful for obtaining umbrella metrics for numerous species and
other ecological features [61].

4.4. Practical Applications: Assessing a Region’s Development Carrying Capacity

One practical application of our modeling approach is that it enables decision makers
to compare offsetting scenarios and determine if, and how, a development decision or
pathway/scenario can be made compatible with a NNL goal. This ‘carrying capacity’ can
serve as the basis for feasibility studies for local development programs and should help
anticipate potential situations of ‘saturation’ where there are no further offsetting options
available. In our case study, all the scenarios require a small part of the area’s available
wetlands for offsetting, in most of the subwatersheds. Compared to previous studies,
we have focused on a rather small area (4450 km2 and ~800,000 inhabitants), but this
corresponds to the administrative level at which decisions on development and offsetting
are actually made. Conducting the same analysis in other French contexts (e.g., with
higher rates of urban expansion, less avoidance or more limited offsetting opportunities)
could produce more dramatic results. In their analysis of Australia, Brazil, Indonesia and
Mozambique, Sonter et al. [33] describe situations where there is not enough land available
to respond to the biodiversity offsetting requirements triggered by development. The
data needed for such analyses (high quality land use information), however, is only rarely
available, which limits the scope of use of our approach.

In addition, our modeling approach is not a turnkey solution for selecting parcels for
offsetting measures. There is a need for field analysis, when the final decision is made at the
local level, in order to assess the current ecological quality of the parcels to be developed
and the ecological restoration potentiality of compensation sites.

What happens if it is shown that the development carrying capacity of an area will
be exceeded? Is the NNL goal unattainable? As our results show, part of the answer to
this question lies in the scale at which NNL is to be achieved (e.g., the whole landscape or
subwatersheds?). The point in time when NNL is achieved also matters, although we did
not explicitly investigate this. Rather than trying to impose blanket NNL requirements,
it makes more sense to first set conservation and restoration targets in time and space.
Building on the suggestion by Simmonds et al. [17] to design and implement offsets so as
to contribute to achieving such biodiversity targets, Vaissière and Meinard [59] suggested
embedding biodiversity offsets into conservation programs. As such, offsetting is only
one lever for a wider ambition that is easier to explain to project proponents and elected
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officials than the “quest for ecological neutrality”. The latter, in its current form, is not
widely accepted and generally appears to be an inappropriate and technocratic goal, unable
to withstand the pressure of development needs.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/su13115951/s1, Supplementary Material 1—Scoring systems for agricultural areas linked to
two altitudinal zones. Supplementary Material 2—Script for generating the dataset for the simula-
tions. Supplementary Material 3—Scripts for the three automated biodiversity offsetting scenarios.
Supplementary Material 4—Exhaustive results from the three automated biodiversity offsetting
scenarios and the supplementary sensitivity analysis (at the watershed and subwatershed levels).
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